Dr. George W. Denny
To Speak Senior Day
Doyle Announces Final Class Day Plans; Dr. Duke,
Dr. Shields To Perform Official Gowning Ceremony
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Bond Review Will Be After Thanksgiving;
All Organizations To Present Skits Nov. 30
Students To Vote For Bond Queen Through Purchase
Of Stamps November 27-30; Penny Buys One Vote

Six Become Full
Stratford Members

By RUTH WEINTHAL
Plans have been made for the 1944 Bond Review! The date for
Informal Initiation Tuesday, Nothe gala occasion is November 30, the place, Wilson Auditorium. The
vember 14, at 4:30 p. m., followed
time, 8:00 p. m., the admission, the purchase of defense stamps or by formal initiation Wednesday at
bonds at the door.
7:00 p. m. gave Stratford Dramatic
The program will consist of five
minute skits by the eighteen major
organizations on campus. Each of
these groups contributes a dollar toward the purchase of a war bond to
be awarded for the best performance.
Keeping the affair a campus project,
judges this year will be faculty
members only.
As an extra-special feature the
student body will have the opportunity to choose their own bond queen.
Casting of votes will take place in
Harrison basement at the bond
booth. Every penny put in defense
stamps counts that many votes toward your queen. Ballots will be
provided November 27 through November 30 with each purchase.—A
dollar stamp-one hundred votes!
The queen may be a member of
any of the four classes. Voting will
continue until the curtain rises on
the first skit.

Forty Members
Taken Into IRC

The formal initiation of the International Relations club was held
Thursday November 9 in Alumnae
hall. Forty new members were initiated into the newly organized club,
announces Yuri Nemoto, president.
The new members are as follows:
Estell O'Connell, Kathryn Robbine,
Jean Bogley, Jean Webb, Jayne
Worley, Mary Belle Taylor, Paula
Kantor, Gloria Miller, Joan Holbrooke, Anna Rob.er, Nancy Fath,
Frances Harnest, Jane Sherman,
Frances Spriull, Kathryn McMannaway, Juanita Walters, Virginia Cooksey, Betty Jane Millner, Anna Bowman, Hanna Dunn, Lannie Hanon,
Margaret Cockeral, Lucille Kavanaugh, Jean Bailey, Mary Ann ElThis is a student project—one of more, and Frances Carters.
our biggest! We want to make it a
Ruth Orr, Jeanne Fawley, Agnes
memorable occasion. The queen, the
Taylor, Easley Slawford, Ellen Kelparticipants, the audience make it ler, Gladys Farmer, Mary Frances
possible. Join in, buy, vote, and Shuler, Marion Verne, Virginia Case,
come!
Bettie Norwood, Phyllis Epperson,
To stamp the Bond Review and Betty Palmar, Mildred Rice, Dorothy
especially the Bond Queen more Flippo, Barbara Cabe, Dorothy Unfirmly in your school days, a large derdown, Peggie Koechlein, Peggy
picture of the First Lady will appear Weiser, Linda Moore, Louise Train the annual.
vere, Mary Lee Moyer, Frances Sutton, Elaine Roberts, and Gene Georger.
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall
Nancy Johnson, Donna Hair, PegIs Lost Chords Sponsor
gy Van Reeth, Grace Kern, Virginia
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall, of the Ogllvie, Anne Bell, Virginia Wilkins,
music department faculty, has ac- Mattie Lee Colle, Jane Graham, and
cepted the sponsorship of the Lost Lavlnia Ashby.
Chorda, announces Dot Thomas,
Dr. Mary Armentrout and Dr.
manager of the college dance band. Otto Frederikson, the sponsors
Previously, the band was without a gave talks on the purpose of the
sponsor.
club. Refreshments were served.

club six new members.
At the completion of goating Sue
Ellis, Mary Jane Fulton, Barbara
Stien, Gunhild vDavidson, Mary Neatrour, and Janet Cornelisen became
full members.

N

—Buy War Bonds—

Senior Class day will be Wednesday, November 29, and the
speaker for the event will be Dr. George W. Denny, chairman of the
Virginia Education Committee, states Claire Doyle, senior class president.
The day will begin with the official gowning ceremony Wednesday
morning in Senior Hall at 6:30 a. m.
and will be climaxed with the class
night program in Wilson auditorium
at 8:00 p. m. The Senior breakfast
will be In Senior dining hall at 7:16
p. m., the assembly hour when Dr.
Denny will speak is at 12 noon, and
the banquet will be at 6:00 p. m. in
Stnior dining hall. All seniors are
asked to sign up Tiow for the breakfast and the banquet in order that
the lists may be accurate, states
Doyle.
Billy Kirchner is in charge of arrangement for the breakfast and
banquet; Peggy Hanna Brooks is in
charge of the assembly program,
while Virginia Mackie and Carol
Sheldon are in charge of the class
night program.
Sub committees working on class
CLAIRE DOYLE
night plans are as follows: Talent
committee, Betty Lou Flythe, chairman, Ann Brown, Janet Russell, and
Beverly Woolley; script committee,
Gina Miller, chairman, Maxine Dugger, and Connie Maupin; staging
dent, Jody Livesay, Cappy Clodfelter, committee, Jane Rebman, chairman,
Peggy Hanna Brooks, Roselyn Key, Gable Ella Fray and Calais Gooch;
Martha Millard, Marjorie Dickie, props committee, Joanna Gardner,
Jimmy Jones, Libby Taylor, Phyllis chairman, Louise Miller, and Louise
Kempfer, Dorothy Heider, Virginia Travers; Harrison hall decorations,
Rhodes, Thomasine Calloway, Velva Roselyn Key, chairman, Peggy TurShumate, Betty Myers, Laura Lobr- ner, Lois Pritts, and Gannett Buckyan, Peggy Van Reeth and Herrietta ner.

CLASS PRESIDENT

Art Club To Hold Contest Monday
To Choose Typical Madison Girl

The Art club is sponsoring a contest in an attempt to find the
typical college girl on Madison campus. She must be attractive, she
must be a, leader, she must have
character, and she must have personality plus. All in all she must be
typical of the typical Madison stuPeggy Hanna Brooks will draw
Trower.
dent.
)
the
class officer portraits for HarriMonday ballots will be distributed
son hall.
in chapel with the names of five
picked girls on them. Vote for your
Seniors are reminded that the
choice! The girl whom you decide
At a senior class meeting Tuesday line-up for the gowning ceremony
is the most typical of all of us will
night, the Seniors elected the follow- will begin promptly at 6:00 a. m.
receive the title Miss Madison. Her
ing girls for their Senior Class Day and gowning will be done by Dr. S.
name will be engraved on the Miss mirror.
P. Duke, president of the college,
Madison cup on display in the Brows- Best leader
Tommy Harrelson
and Dr. R. L. Shields, class sponsor.
Lee Anna Deadrlck
ing1 Room of the library, and she
Peggy Hanna Brooks is vice presiFannie Lee
will keep it for the year she reigns Most intellectual
dent
of the class. Lib Overton, secSanderson
as Miss Madison.
Most dignified
Ann Millner retary, Billy Kirchner, treasurer,
Members of the Art club, the
Most artistic. . Peggy Hanna Brooks Carol Sheldon, reporter, and Virgingirls who will give out and collect Most Athletic
Libby Smith
ia Mackie, sergeant at arms.
the ballots, are: Shirley Elliot, presi- Most original
Roselyn Key
Most businesslike Lee Anna Deadrlck
Most literary. . . .Lee Anna Deadrlck Miss Schneider To Sing
Y W Parry Tuesday
Most versatile
Sarah Overton
In Recital December 3
Freshmen, this is the moment Most stylish
Madeline Fisher
The Madison college School of
you've been wanting to return some Most dramatic
Betty Clougherty
Claire Doyle Music presents Miss Edythe Schneiof your big sister's hospitality. The Most musical
Most
sophisticated
Esther Cobb der hi a recital December 8 at 4:80
Y. W. O. A. is giving you your
Best-looking
Sarah Overton
p. m. in Wilson auditorium, states
chance Tuesday night at the little
Wittiest
Gina Miller
Miss
Edna T. Shaeffer, head of the
sister-big sist«r pary. There's fun in Happiest
Betty Lou Flythe
store for everyone, promises Lynda Friendliest
Maxine Dugger School of MusicMiss Schneider is instructor in
Yeatts, freshman L. W. Commission
Gina Miller
Lib Overton voice at Madison.
Charles B. Shaw, librarian at Swarthmore college, gave examples president, so get your big sister and Best dancer
of the humorous havoc printer's errors play with the meaning of words bring her to see a talented freshman
in his address on "Printers' Pleasantries" to the Wednesday assembly. class put on a great show.
As an example of the misinterpretation caused by a misplaced
From Spot twood, Grace Kern.s is
comma, he used "woman, without her, man would be a savage." A
(Continued on Page 4)
printer once printed it to read, "Woman withoot her man wohld be a
On exhibit now in the browsing room of the library is a series of
savage."
paintings,
drawings and sculptures by Miss Frances Bear, supervisor
The words, "a young lady walkof
art
in
the
Harrisonburg public schools.
ing downstairs with outstretched
Miss Bear is from Staunton and has been art supervisor here for
arms," is misconstrued to read "a
young lady walking downstairs withthree-or
four years. She is probably the best supervisor in the state,
By Barbara Goldsmith
Main Street to Harrisonburg High
out stretched arms" When a space is
A gala day for Madison freshmen school, then rejoined the crowd by states Miss Alimae Alken, head of
Miss Glada B. Walker and Miss
left between the wrong words by the was Thursday, November 9. Woeful marching down Elizabeth Street. The the Madison college art department,
Elizabeth Davis, of the college art
printer.
were those freshies who had classes parade continued for a few blocks up "because she is excellent in inspir- faculty, commend Miss Bear's work
Mr. Shaw spoke of an account of during the hour of 3:3^ to 4:30, for toward Madison, before the cadets ing the children and getting from
highly "Miss Bear paints with suba train wreck printed at one time in it was then that Augusta Military broke formation. Many of the re- them fine and very original work."
tle discrimination, and a strong feela newspaper. "One sentence should academy came to town with a dress maining girls met the cadets they
Her own paintings are done in ing for design and aesthetic feeling,"
have stated 'The locomotive hit a parade. The cadets were driven over knew, while some of the others, oil and water color, while she sculp- says Miss Walker. "Miss Bear shows
cow and literally cut it into halves.' to Harrisonburg and formed in front made some new friends"?
tures in wood primarily, using some- a wide range of experience as well as
Through the printer's error, how- of Madison. This procedure, which
It certainly turned out to be a times plaster. One of the finest oil good handling of various media. The
ever, it read, 'The locomotive hit a was prior to the actual parade, was very enjoyable and colorful affair paintings in the exhibit on campus
sculpture, "Egg Head" is a comical
cow and literally cut It into calves." witnessed by a large and interested
and we hope to have another like it now, states Miss Alken, is the one name but very likable. It expresses
Other printers' errors related by audience, of you know who!
of her mother. There are paintings a spiritual quality of peace and digin the near future.
the speaker, which sometimes have
When the marching got under
of two of her sisters and a very fine nity through simple vertical lines,"
There's probably nothing wrong oil portrait of Mrs. Rogers, superresulted in puns were omission and way, the spectators also got under
states Miss Davis.
addition of words or letters, and way—in the same direction, of with Madison freshmen that a good, visor of business education in HarMiss Bear received her training
(Continued on Page 4)
course. The cadets turned right, off healthy parade can't cure!
risonburg High school last year.
(Continued on Page 4)

Senior Mirror

Charles B. Shaw Addresses Student
Body On "Printers' Pleasantries9

Miss Bear Exhibits Paintings,
Drawings, Sculptures Here

AMA Cadets Invade Harrison burg
Freshmen Turn Out En M asse

i

THE BREEZE

Something To
Chat About-

Our War With Japan
\ The Sixth War Loan marks a new turn in the war both on the
lighting and the home fronts. It points our tremendous war effort
definitely in the direction of the Pacific. During the first five war
loans Americans were primarily thinking in terms of beating Hitler.
Now our government asks us for a loan of 14 billion more dollars
of which five billion dollars must come from individuals. Why?
Haven't we nearly finished off our so-called Number 1 Enemy? Can
Japan hold up our powerful war machine very long? Your son,
brother and friend in his Pacific foxhole wouldn't raise such questions
■because they are up against realities, not day dreams. They kill or
are killed. They pray every waking moment for a sky-darkening cover
of friendly planes. They thank America for giving them the finest
medical care in the world when their rendezvous with destiny in a
Pacific jungle is at hand. They know the war with the Japs is just
beginning.
Here are some other Pacific realities so that you will understand
why there must be a Sixth War, Loan and why it is absolutely necessary that it be a success:
/
The Allied Military Command has estimated that it will take years,
not months, to lick Japan.
Japan's present army numbers about 4,000,000 with 2,000,000 more
men available and fit for military service who haven't been called up
to date. Another 1,500,000, between the ages of 17 and 20, are not
yet subject to the draft. .
•
The Jap Air Force is growing.
In addition to millions of native workers, Japan has a potential
slave force of 400,000,000 conquered people, 50% of Japan's labor
force is made up of women. Another 25% boys and girls under 20,
the balance men. The Jap workday is twelve to sixteen hours with
two days off a month. The Jap cannot leave his job, change it, or
strike. The highest daily wage equals about three American dollars—
30% to 75% of which goes to taxes and compulsory savings.
The Jap, as our men in the Pacific know, will fight to the death.
As far as the Jap is concerned, the outer Empire—and the men who
defend it—are the expendables. The Jap will fight the Battle from
inside the inner Empire.
*
The Jap believes that we shall weary of war too easily and too
early.
In the invasion of France, supply ships had an overnight run to
make. In the coming Battle of Japan, ships in the Pacific will have
long-reached round trips that often take five months to make.
These realities are worjh thinking about before you keep your
home front rendezvous with a Victory Volunteer. Perhaps you will
., that the national personal Sixth War Loan objective—purchase of
kast one extra $100 War Bond—is entirely too small for you. The
&tt'r we face the realities confronting our forces in the Pacific the
qui&er the whole bloody business will be over and the sooner we will
welcome home our fighting men. That's an American reality to work
for with all our dollars and our sweat.—U. S. Treasury Department.

What About Your leisure?

H

How do you spend your leisure time? At first, you may think
you have no leisure. Well, think again.
The average Madison student spends nineteen hours" per week in
class, excluding lab periods. Supposedly, she studies three hours
nightly. Then, add on a couple of hours daily for labs and practice periods. So far, we have accounted for about forty-five of our week's
one hundred sixty-eight hours.
Of course, we have to sleep. Generally, we get seven or eight
hours sleep each night. And, most of us spend at least one and onehalf hours daily eating, and no less than an hour dressing. Traveling
from our dorms to classes consumes nearly an hour, too.
Maybe you're doing scholarship work. Except for those who
work in the dining halls, this takes about nine or ten hours per week.
Now we have accounted for nearly one hundred forty hours which are
spent on "necessities." What about the other twenty-odd?
Someone has said that during leisure time our goal in life changes
from use'ful production to consumption. Therefore, we must guard
against being a nuisance to others during our idle hours; they may be
engaged in important work.
Naturally, we should spend some of our spare time in worship.
For instance, on Friday and Sunday there are YW chapel programs.
And no doubt, most of us were brought up to attend church on Sunday mornings.
Don't forget extra-curricula activities, either. On our campus
there art! enough organizations for everyone. Almost every department
is represented by some student organization.
For those who are musically inclined, there are the .Glee club,
Choral club, Freshman chorus and orchestra. Since these organizations are called upon often to give public performances,, they naturally
would, consume a large part of the student's leisure time.
THE BREEZE and The Schoolma'om provide opportunities for those
who are interested in writing. Positions on the staffs of these publications also give one a chance to associate with people in all walks of
life.
These aren't necessarily the most important campus organizations.
There is not room for mention of all of them in these columns. The
important thing is that you engage in some extra-curricula activity
which will give your leisure some purpose. For it has happened often
that the hobbies we take up in college play a big part in our later
lives.
You've got your leisure time. Make the most of it!—E. L.
i

By Ruth Welni
Most assuredly Thanksgiving is
first in our hearts and heada this
week, adding to the confusion.
Tearing up to Alumnae hall in
order to assign out Mary Stuart
Moseley worked herself into a dither.
Instead of signing an off-campus slip
she managed to get Involved in a
date slip then a return campus slip,
much to her chagrin.
(Now Buckwheat, you know there
are slips and there are slips.—You
made one too many, dear!)
Poor ole' Dag wood (Martha Millard) had a mishap, while shopping
in Mick and Mack. She felt peculiarly cold, and wet in her left side.
Further investigation revealed a pint
of forgotten ice cream purchased
much earlier in the day.
She had tucked it in away la her
pocket for an ailing friend and immediately dis-remembered it,
(Don't ever put anything alive in
those pockets of yours—That would
be muni or, or at least kidnapping.)

Postwar Ambitions Save Wounded
Yanks, Reports Overseas Nurse

Again there have been gentleman
callers In Jackson. When Ann Kerns
answered a knock at her room door,
none other than President Duke,
himself poked his head In to announce "Gentleman calling!"

Washington, D. C.—The ambition to come home and "start a little
business of my own" is helping to keep alive many a wounded doughboy battling with death on a hospital bed in the South Pacific, a re(What I'd like to know Mr. Ancently returned army nurse, First Lieutenant Eleanor Bauman, of thony is—does Miss Kerns have to
Philadelphia, said here today.
sign a date slip?)
"Most of these boys have been paid employees," she said. "Firmly
fixed in their minds is the idea that when the war ends they want to
Maxim- Dugger takes her psycholhave their own businesses, no matter how small.
"They are making, sure too, that
their ambitions come true by investing as much of their salary as possible in War Bonds," she stated.
Few Complaints
"Soldiers in the Pacific never consider not buying bonds," she said.
"The only question in their minds is
how many they can secure."
"You never saw such bravery as
these wounded men show," she added. "No matter how badly they are
injured they never complain. Maybe the ones who are well gripe a
■bit—but never the wounded."
With tears in her eyes, Lieutenant
Bauman told of an army private
who died with a severe skull injury
in a New Guinea hospital. The ward
in which he lay was mostly filled with
Marines.
The doughboy feebly motioned me
to lean down and listen to him, she
said. He mumbled, "Nurse, tell the
Marines this is one time they'll have
to carry on." Then he died.
No one who has been in the South
Pacific ever fails to buy as many
War Bonds as he or she possibly can,
Lieutenant Bauman believes.
' We have seen the things the
money is used for—hospital'' equipment and surgical instruments to
save men's lives as well as hulldozers, planes, tanks, and guns to
help carry on the battle," she stated.
"The boys' Joy in a simple thing
such as clean hospital sheets is a
thing to see!
Sees Long War
"One boy said: "When I saw these
sheets I thought maybe I was in
heaven. Then I saw a nurse and I
knew it was heaven'."
Lieutenant Bauman, Invalided
home after 18 months in the Pacific,
is convinced It will be a long hard
war against Japan.
,
By far the worst thing that happens to boys abroad is complaining
letters from home, she said.
"I saw a strong man burst into
tears over a-letter," she said. "He
let me read It and It contained
nothing but complaints of food rationing and lack of gasoline."

"Such letters have actually left
many men with the impression that
their families in America are starving and they think not an automobile is in operation.
"When they return and see people
feasting in gaily lighted restaurants
as well as pleasure driving on black
market gasoline you can imagine
their disillusionment"
Although Lieutenant Bauman wticis now stationed at the Fort Belvoir
Hospital, has narrowly escaped death
a number of times herself, she Is
restless in America and says she
longs to go back to the Pacific. She
holds the Distinguished Unit Citation, issued to members of the First
Evacuation .Hospital.

SH0WG0ER
By Emily Leitner
••••The American way of living
during war times is vividly portrayed
in "Since You Went Away," at the
Virginia theater, Monday through
Friday. In starring roles are Claudette Colbert, Joseph Cotten, Jennifer
Jones, Shirley Temple, Monty Woolley, Lionel Barrymore and Robert
Walker. The plot evolves around the
Hilton family, whose man has left
for the Army. With such a cast and
David ("Gone with the Wind") Selznlck as producer, who could ask for
more?
••'Maria Montez, as Carla a fllrtatouB dancer, comes to the State
theater Monday through Wednesday,
In "Gypsy Wildcat." Co-starring with
the glamorous Latin actress are
Jon Hall and Peter Coe. It's all
about a band of gypsies who are
captured and only through the
charms of Carla are they at last
freed. Maybe you'd like It!
•••Cornelia Skinner's smash hit
book, "Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay," comes to the State theater
Thursday and Friday, with Gail Russell, Diana Lynn. Really good. Too
bad we won't be here to see it.

ogy seriously- Attempting to find
out how a baby "locomotes" she
went to extremes by crawling on all
fours in Wilson.
. . (Goo goo, daa daa Marine, and
for Pete's sake don't take the movies
on apes too much to heart!)

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS
__5y

BETTE CLOUGHEETY

_

Where is Hitler? Since that
would-be eventful day, July 20 this
year, when Der Fuehrer left the
scene after an unsuccessful attempt
to assassinate him, he has not appeared in public. All addresses
from him have been given by somebody else. The last message was
read by Himmler at the belated anniversary celebration of Hitler's
Munich beer-hall putsch of 1923.
The statement in a defensive
tone, is an attempt of self-justification for their acts. No more do we
hear the legend of conquering the
world.
Some who have carefully studied
Hitler's Mem Kampf claim the
statement was not Hitler's, that it
is not in his style. In one version
of it broadcast from Germany, it
actually goes into the third person
and speaks of what "the Fuehrer
holds."
With or without Hitler, Germany
plans to carry on. Madly they fling
their "secret weapons" at their en»
emies; hysterically they ask all to
die before surrendering an inch of
German soil to "the red-devils or
their allies."
It has been, and will continue to
be a difficult and costly job to defeat this enemy.
If Hitler if gone then that will
just be one less headache for us.
And, incidentally, the relief of this
headache would be something!

THE BREEZE

"Christmas Dream" Is Annual
YWCA Pageant December 7
Ghrtatmas Dream Is the title of
this year's annual YWCA Christmas
pageant. It will be presented Thursday, December 7, at 7:30 p; m.,
states Maxlne Dugger, President of
YWCA, who has written the script
for the entire pageant.
The Madonna for the program will
be selected the week following the
Thanksgiving holidays. The highest
number of votes will determine the
Madonna while the girl receiving
second highest will be the angel. The
Choral club will act as the host
of angels and, will furnish the
singing for the program. The theme
of the play is to remain secret until
the night of the performance.

Texas Post-War
Jobs To Be Few
AUSTIN,
TEXAS — (AC P) —
Twenty-five to,thirty per cent of the
persons who were employed in Texas, even in the pre-war years, will
find themselves without jobs as an
after-math of the war, Dr. A B. Cox,
director of the Bureau of Business
Research, said recently.
''The size of the problem of reconversion and re-employment resulting
from the transition from war-time
to peace-time economy is indicated
by the fact that as many, as four
hundred fifty thousand Texas men In
armed services and one hundred fifty
thousand in war industries may be
added to the employment pool when
the war ends," Dr. Cox explained.
The effect of surplus manpower on
the University community after the
war Is not yet known, but it is ex.
pected that there will be much greater demand for the jobs at the University Employment Service's office,
and as a result wages will fall again
to the pre-war level.

Panhel States
Dance Plans
Committees have been chosen arid
plans are being completed for Panhellenic dances December 2, states
June Johnston, panhellenic chairman.
Roselyn Key'is chairman of the
decoration committee with Lucia
Zeigler, June Sterling, Martha Millard, Janle Person, Betty Yeagley,
Peggy Hanna Brooks, Dorothy Aaron, Gayle Chowning, and Alice Mitchell PettuB as committee members.
Phyllis Early is in charge of refreshments and members of her
committee are Lois Pritts and Betty
Jeesup.
Doris Fisher heads the figure committee with Dorothy Hawkins, Gertrude Dreisback, Sarah Overton, and
Betty Lou Flythe as committee members.
The Vagabonds of Lynehburg, the
orchestra present at Madison for
openings last month, will supply the
music again, states Johnston. More
specific information regarding plans
and the theme for the dance will be
announced later.

J

Friday 17.
Pi Kappa Sigma Founder's
Day banquet, Senior dining
hall 6:00 p. m.
Saturday 18• _ ^^_
Wednesday -November 22
afternoon classes will be
Saturday afternoon.
i
Movie—"Mask of Dimitrlos" Wilson auditorium
7:30 p. m.
Pi Kappa Sigma—tea for
national officer—4:30 p. m.

The committee for the play will be
as follows: in charge of-the stagingPatsy Gravatt; assistant—Lucille
Kavanaugh; in charge of costumes—
Lucille Peake; publicity—Joan Livesay and Martha Millard. The publication of the programs will be
sometime in the next few weeks.
This pageant, as in former years,
will be open to town people as well
as faculty and students.
Sunday 19Y. W. C. A. Vespers—Wilson auditorium 1:45 p. m.
Monday 20Bus ticketB will foe delivered in Harrison Hall
Arriving to attend Pi Kappa Sig.
1:00 to 3:00 p. m*
ma Founder's Day banquet, November 17, is Mrs. Betty Busch, district Tuesday 21-.
Little
SisterJbig
sister
president of California. She will foe
party
Reed
Gym
8:00
p.m.
at Madison Friday through Sunday.
Bus tickets will be deliverSaturday afternoon Mrs. Busch
ed
in Harrison Hall 1:00 to
will be entertained at a tea in Alum3:00
p. m.
nae hall followed by a dinner with
A.
A.
Council meetlng-6:46
the officers. A sorority social meetto 7:30 p. m.
ing is scheduled for later that eveWednesday
22ning. Beginning with a breakfast
Classes close at 12:00 p.
given by Miss Waples, Sunday's prom. for Thanksgiving holigram will Include church and dinner
day.
in Senior dining hall.

Mrs. B|etty Busch
Is Pi Kap Guest ^

Grandmother's Standby, Nightly
Hundred Strokes, Aids Hair
Someone once said that a woman's hair is her crowning glory. I
wonder for how many of us this is
true- More often than not, we are
apt to give our hair a weekly shampoo and let it go at that. What has
happened to our grandmother's old
standby of a hundred strokes a night
with a good firm hairbrush?
We college girls are sticklers for
a plain, manageable hair-do for
classes and other daytime activities.
Simplicity itself is hair parted in the
center, Bleeked down on the sides,
and held back with the latest fad,
wide sterling silver clips engraved
with name or initials.

ments. Not everyone can wear a
page-boy, an up-sweep, or a feather
bob. The shape of one's face and
one's figure play a large part in the
attractiveness of a hair style.
Hair is important. Poems have
been written about it, songs have
foeen sung about It, and hair, like
pne's dress, is a reflection of personality.
4

PARADE QF

Raup Announces German Club
Members Initiated Tuesday
Girls initiated into German dance
club Tuesday night are as follows,
states Jeanne Raup, club president.
Helen H. Morris, Frances Harvey,
Betty Way Myers, Nancy Hutton,
Peggy Delemarre, Catherine Clendenning, Phyllis H. Early, Ida Lois
Pritts, Mary Ann. Chaplin, June Mahone, Roselyn Key, Marguerite
Mapp, Ayleen Kelley, Majory James,
Jacqueline Mattox, Dorothy Ellis,
Hilda Davis, Margie Stouen, Regina
Schindler, Anne L. Bowman, Nancy
CrlBen, Chris Clemens, Joanna Gard.
ner, Betty Jane Millner, Dot Keeler,
Helen Gibson, Margaret Hawkins,
Anne Conduff, and Pat Gravatt.

Members of German club are teaching Harrisonburg high school students dicing Friday nights at the
high school. Club members who have
assisted in the project are Catherine
Clodfelter, Lyda Stewart, Katie McGee, and Clara Belle Ambler. The
club also plans to sponsor a Monday
chapel program next quarter.

ASA Observes
founders Day

Alpha Sigma Alpha observed Its
Founders day Wednesday with a
formal banquet at th00 p. m. In
Senior dining hall in honor of the
occasion.
Betty Flythe, president of the sorority, acted as mistress of ceremonies. The decorations theme was carried out in red and white by DavleThe American way of living dur- lee Bryant, chairman of the socall
ing the period of the people's war committee.
serves as the vital subject matter of Visiting alumnae guests were Mrs.
David O. Selznick's sweeping and Edward Martz, Frances Mullen Long,
heartwarming story of the Ameri- Libby Lee Appleton, Betty McGrath
can home front, "Since You Went and Marjorie Shank McGrath. Miss
Away," coming to the Virginia Louise Boje and Miss Edythe SchTheatre next week through United neider, sorority advisers and Miss
Mary Louise Seeger, a former adviArtists release.
Hollywood has paid tribute to ser, were also present. All members
the heroism of the British, the Rus- of the sorority attended the banquet.
sians, the French, the Dutch, the
Norwegians and other gallant na- problems that face Anne, the
tions as their people withstand the mother, and "Brig" and Janet, her
battering ram of the forces of fas- daughters.
The universality of the theme has
cismtouched
a responsive chord in the
Bu jt has remained for Selznick
hearts
of
all who have seen "Since
to come forward with a document
of Americana. It's the story of the You Went Away." The seven-star
Hlltons which might be any family cast composed of Claudette Colbert,
In vast America. Families every- Joseph Cotten, Jennifer Jones, Shirwhere are up against the same ley Temple, Monty Woolley, Lionel
Barrymore and Robert Walker was
directed foy John Cromwell.
OPINION
"Since You Went Away" is second in length only to "Gone With
the Wind," Selznick's Academy A.
ward-winning masterpiece, running
just under three hours.
In addition to the stars the supcation in American historical litera- porting cast Includes such popular
ture, Drake asks for study of Tho- standbys as: Hattie McDaniel, Almas Paine's "Common Sense," and bert Basserman, Agnes Moorehead.
Jefferson's Declaration of Independ- Nazimova, Keenan Wynn, Craig Steence, "two of the most tightly vens, Jane Devlin; Gordon Oliver,
argued, literately figured and sound- Christopher Adams, Rhonda Fleming
ly organized papers in all literature." and Vicki Styles.
He offers, too, "The Federalist," and
Daniel Webster's reply to Robert Orchestra Plans Concert
Plans are being made for a conHayne.
cert
by the Madison college orchesThere are the Lincoln-Douglas debates, he enumerates. "There is the tra It will foe held during February
pithy brevity of a Holmes decision. with the exact date to be given later,
■ . . There is the plain, anecdotal, announces Mr- Clifford T. Marshall,
righteous argument of- Theodore director of the orchestra.
Roosevelt." He points to practically
anything written by Woodrow Wilson.
All this and much more is literaMADISON, WISC—(ACPJ—Stuture, Drake declares—historically effective literature. And it is histori- hldreher's Football Letter which has
cally effective without being im- been sent to all University of Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces
paired as literature.
"This literature is in its numerous since the beginning of the war foy
guises emotional, terse, graceful, and the Alumni association has been
uniformly well composed. It is not supplemented foy a smaller pony
embarrassed by its market-place edition to be sent airmail to servicefunction. Above all it is attached men overseas.
The regular edition of the Footto persons and the persons are in the
ball
Letter is sent by first class mall
historic stream, so that we have, not
which
proved too slow and too bulky
a detached retailing of 'Courses and
for
overseasThe pony edition carTrends in Amerclan History,' but Inries
the
same
amount of pews but
timate situations . . . One finds the
sense of hazard and choice and is printed in smaller type and omits
doubt, and one sees the decisions the regular advertising. Three'thousand of the first pony editions carry(Continued on Page 4)
ing stories of the Wisconsin-North- .
western and Wisconsin-Marquette
Juniors Elect Faulconer
games have already foeen sent out
Betty Faulconer, a junior trans- this week.
It is foelieved that the Wisconsin
fer from Virginia Intermont College,
has been elected junior class rep- Alumni association is the only alumrepresentative to the "Schoolma'am." ni association in the world that is
She was elected in a class meeting printing a smaller edition to be sent
airmail overseas.
held Tuesday after dinner.

Selznick Movie
Shown In Town

Advertising Man Attacks College
English Requirements In Article

For an occasion, when we want
-glamour, oomph, or after-dark
razzle-dazzle—e. g., the Panhel
dances coming soon,, the hair
can be rolled up* and off the face in
a soft wave and the back ends
brought forward and fixed In a loose
wave coming down slightly over the
forehead.
One of the best ways to decide
upon a hair-do is to sit before a
mirror and conscientiously experiment with various hair arrange-

Associated Collegiate Press P3 C3,4
Wincing at the deplorably xagged
background in American history of
the average—and the above-average
—college graduate, E. C. Drake, in
the October Harper's Magazine, absolves history departments of some
of the blame and suggests that the
responsibiliy of the English departments needs looking into.
The literature of American tradition comes within the ken of the
English departments, Drake argues,
not primarily in that of the history
departments.
Besides, he adds,
"They have the time
The English departments are teaching nothThree students from the sopho- ing."
more, junior and senior classes have
The former advertising man conbeen elected to the Joint Faculty- demns the college English faculties
Student committee, with the fresh- for stripping their courses to comman representatives to foe chosen position and general surveys of linext week. The committee members terature He. claims that far from
and their respective classes are Mar- "preserving the life, which is
garet Cooksey, Virginia Mackie, and thought, they have kept only the
Betty Jeesup, seniors; Shirley Elliot, bones of the composition." As for
Helen Housman, and Jean McGee, the surveys, "they intend to be a
juniors; Jean Dibble, Ann Green, panorama and succeed in being a
and Lee Wilson, sophomores.
hazy horizon on which nothing worth

Nine Girls Named
To Joint Committee

These girls with faculty represen.
tatives, will consider responsibilities
and privileges of the students and
Newly initiated members of Cotil- present their findings to the college
lion dance club are Nancy Glddlngs, presidentDot Thompson, and Martha Thorn,
hill, states Lib Overton, president of
Freshman Chorus Groups
he club.
As a project after Thanksgiving To Give Winter Concert
holidays, members of Cotillion will
The Freshman Chorus under the
sponsor dancing classes every Tues- direction of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- will give a concert during the winter.
day for students who want to learn The group practices in sections, one
how to dance. More detailed an- on Tuesdays and the other on Thursnouncement as to time and place days. Courtney Fauver and Margaret
will foe made later.
Koechlein are presidents.

Cotil'n Club Has Initiation;
Plans To Teach Dancing

CALENDAR

while may be seen . . . (they) neither
accomplish education themselves nor
inspire to self-education. Least of all
do they accomplish anything distinctly American."
Let's renegotiate the English teachers, he recommends. Instead of beginning with composition and survey,
let them begin with content, "with
a handful of documents whose roots
are deep in America, for we are
undeniably in a time when an education toward public thinking overbears In importance the education
toward general letters."
In pleading the case for an edu-

Wisconsin Alumni
Receive Letters

--.

THE

BREEZE

Is Member Music Students
Classes Announce Sports Miss Vandever Alumna
Of Michigan Staff Have Recital
To
Visit
Hood
Leaders, AA Members

/

-•"*

Miss Hope Vandever, Madison
college dean of women, will be at
Hood college, Frederick, Md. tomorrow, Saturday, for the annual fall
meeting of the Regional Association
of Deans of Women and Advisers of
Girls.
Approximately fifty delegates are
expected from colleges and secondary schools in Deleware, Maryland,
Virginia and the District of Columbia.
The guest speaker will be Dr. S.
Ralph Harlow, professor of religion
and social ethics, Smith College,
Northampton, Mass. His subject will
■be "What Can Education Contribute
in Bringing About Racial and Religious Understanding?"

A. A. class representatives and
class Sports leaders were elected for
all classes in meetings held this
week. The following girls were
elected as A. A. representatives: jun.
ior class, Kathleen Lucy; senior
class, Jean Raup; sophomore class,
June Sterling; and freshman class,
Selma Oppleman.
Basketball: Lib Overton, senior;
Jackie Mattox, junior; Eloise Terrell, sophomore: and Cora Mapp,
freshman.
Tennis: Eleanor Ruddle, senior;
Beth Owens, junior; Monty Riden.
hour, sophomore; and Ann Jarvte,
freshman.
Softball: Madeline Fisher, senior;
Sarah Ann Elliott, junior; Dot Hei.
shman, sophomore, and Louise Sandlin, freshman.
Badminton: Charlotte Sturt, sen-

ior; Jane Cotton, junior; Margaret
Kash, sophomore; and Peggy Cissel,
freshman.
Swimming: Dot Hylton, senior;
Harriet Buick Lally, junior; Lucille
Kavanaugh, sophomore, and Maysel
Cookley, freshman.
Archery: Betty Jones, senior;
Mary Stuart Moseley, junior; Phyllis Hamilton, sophomore; and Dot
Dickenson, freshman.
Volley Ball: Julia Hodsdon, senior; Mary Budge, junior; Shirley
Williams, sophomore; and Wanda
Bell,' freshman.
Hockey: Marjorie Berkley, senior;
Bess Busford, junior; Jeanette Pickerel, sophomore, and Betty Preston,
freshman.

SHAW

Miss Hilda Hisey and Mrs. George
Williams will have open house Sunday afternoon for girls who are
members of the Christian church,
states Miss Hisey.

(Continued from Page 3)
arising from honorable grounds. The
ignorance, the selfishness, the commonness we tend to ascribe to our
historic men fade away and we are
fortified in the honor of our tradition."

It will be from 4 until 6 p. m.
Sunday afternoon, November 19 at
Mrs. Williams' home, 660 South Mason street, and all Christian church
members on campus are invited' to
attend.

So, advises Drake,""let the colleges
base their required English on two
or three nineteenth century papers,
or a similar group of Revolutionary
War papers, or indeed any noteworthy literature of a like nature. They

(Continued from Page 1)
transposed letters and syllables.
In connection with the address,
slides were shown depicting "printers' pleasantries" down through the
years. t
Mr. Shaw was introduced by Dr.
John Van Male, librarian of Madison
Memorial library.

Freshman Representatives
Elected To $tudent Council

Miss Hisey, Mrs, Williams
Have Open House Sunday

Parade of Opinion

Evangellne Bollinger, Madison
graduate of 1944, has joined the faculty of the University of Michigan
as an Instructor in freshman English, according to word received
here by Dean. W. J. Glfford.
In addition to her teaching duties
Miss Bollinger is getting her Masters
degree in English literature. While
at Madison she was president of
Kappa Delta Pi and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha eorority.

Sister Party
(Continued from Page 1)

Last Wendesday afternoon the folin charge of entertainment; Sheldon,
lowing music etudents were heard In
Mary Lynn; Johnston," Jackie Hart; an informal piano recital:
Jackson, Jo Johnson; Ashby, Bevy
"Jenny Wren at Play" by Marie
Manuel. Music will be supplied by
Hoist, Marjorie Pole; "So Chou'fi
the Lost Chords.
Lanterns" by Esther Cox Todd, Verwill do a great deal more than they nlta Fay King; "Invention in "F".
are now doing to Impart a taste for by Bach, Catherine Bittle; "(Love
literate expression. They will, fur- Song" by Stojowski," Dorothy Burkthermore, take a sound step toward holder; "First Movement of the
education for responsible citizenship. Pathetlque Sonata" by Beethoven,
—M. R. in THE IOWA STATE DAI- Mary Elizabeth Hillman, and "NocLY 'STUDENT
turne in B major" by Chopin, Virginia Cook.

NEW SPORT SHOES
B. NEY & SON§

Suits, Plain Dresses and
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg"s Style Center

WRITE SOON:—
•

Here is Stationery that will
encourage you to keep-up with
your correspondence! It is so
lovely, you'll feel anxious to
write and reply to your friends!
So moderately priced, you can
write generously!

BEAR
at the Richmond Professional InH&tt. the art school branch of Wilmd Mary. She attended also
-eague In New York, and studied''"elsewhere before coming to
Harrlsonburg.
Her present exhibit will be in the
browsing room until December 1.

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

,

DENTON'S

•

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Where Food is Delicious

65 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

PRESSED

f65 North Main Street

JULIA'S RESTAURANT;

Prickett Stationery Corp.

AND

Cash and Carry $ .75

46 South Main Street

•

'Brighten Your Home With

Where Service is Quick
NEW FURNITURE"

XMAS CARDS NOW ON DISPLAY

Where College Girls Meet
.

PHONE 65

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

PERSONAL 6IFTS

>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop1

THE CHOICE FOR EVERY AGE
"WHEN IN DOUBT GO CONSERVATIVE" '

Phone 86-R

Styles in Matched Personal
Stationery in Miniature. The
Ideal Gift that makes a Fine
Impression^-the °ersonal Touch
that finds its way into Immediate Use.
r

Austin Ava.
Suunton, Va.

CLEANED

THE PARISIAN SHOP

MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG

ANNE REDDINS

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Plain Coats

The Freshman class at a meeting
last Tuesday elected three members
to be representatives to the Student
council. They are Leslie Hall, Betty
Epperly and Linda Yeatts.

Letter Paper

In the Informal music recital held
Wednesday evening in the music
room, Helen Housman sang "Tell
Me, Oh Blue Blue Sky" by Giannlni,
accompanied by Jane Rudasill.
Betty Ann Garnett sang "Habanero" from Carmen by Bizet, accompanied by Fannie Lee Sanderson;
Joan Miller sang "Ho Mr: Piper" by
Curran, accompanied by Betty Jo
StretchberryJune Finks played "Walts" by
Gretchaninoff, and Jo Ann Johnson
played "Spinning Song" by Mendelssohn.
/

B R O S STATE
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
November 20-21-22

j BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERSj

TofVlRGINIA
Monday Through Friday
Nov. 20 to 24
TWO SHOWS DAILY
AT

2:30 AND 8:00 P. M.

its Baat Market Street
5-

Harrlaonburg, Virginia
Phone 697

Personal Mailing Labels
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From

W A R N ER

45 E. Market St.
/

ii

II

in

,
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MRS. JAMES T. STUART
"Red Hill"
Cr«btre«, Virginia

Actual Size 4^x2'/2
The Personal Mnlllnit Label—
With clause, permits package to
be mailed sealed. Your personal
Label will give your package a
lasting impression.

Actual Slse 7!4xl»Jfc
Letter Paper ia Monarch or
Secretary size. The Paper
and Envelope Stock is
Strathmore Bond.
-

*

Maria

Book Label

MONTEZ -

This Book belongs to

HALL

Jon

The Return Address

*»

Label

*

ROY A. DULL
Eary Va.
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mum I illinium £t

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 23-24

We Imvlte Yon To

A. B. BELL
Park Avo.
N*v YoH., N. Y.

j

Actual Size 2'/4xlM

Aotual Slae

White Gum Paper. Also
Book Plates, any size, with
sketches (as desired.)

THE

NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j

i

NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

I

Harrlaoabura; .... Virginia

j

SATURDAY, NOV. 2STH

HITw»*BOOK

"GAY 90's REVUE"

62 South Main Street
Mllllll

Illllll

1
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1

WITH
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Private Mailing Carda—
Smart—Practical. Efficient.
Name and address printed
in most any olor of ink—
on stock with fine writing
surface.

PLACE ORDERS AT ONCE TO ASSURE DELIVERY

JEWELER

Also On The Screen!

•

Silverware
Hamilton, Bulova and Elgin

McCLURE PRINTING CO.
19 W. Frederick St.

John W. Taliaferro Sons

GRANDFATHER APPLAUDED
■40 YEARS AGO

Diamonds, Watches and

Actual Size 5^x3!4

STAUNTON, VA.

■

'

AND

•

Collto. Part, Va.

-

STARS THAT YOUR FATHER

Private Mailing C ards
GARA-DEE KAY

On Our Stage In Person

SO South Main Street

Mi

GAIL RUSSELL
DIANA LYNN

PRICES THIS SHOWMatinee .50c—Evening .85c
INCLUDING TAX

